DESCRIPTION

Photographs, taken by amateur photographer Gaius John Upham, of mining, Southern Pacific Railroad employees, southern Arizona, and Tucson places and activities, mostly between 1902 and 1916.

4 boxes, 1 linear ft.

ACQUISITION

Donated by Muriel Upham and Helen Upham Vinson in March 1980.

ACCESS

There are no restrictions on access to this collection.

COPYRIGHT

Requests for permission to publish material from this collection should be addressed to the Arizona Historical Society - Tucson, Archives Department.

PROCESSING

Kim Frontz prepared this finding aid in October 2002. Updated by Nancy Siner in March 2009.

ARRANGEMENT

The collection is not arranged in any order but an item-level listing description is available to aid in locating images.
BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Amateur photographer Gaius John Upham was born in Wisconsin in 1877, and came to Arizona in 1902 to work for the Southern Pacific Railroad. He also taught a few years at Tucson High School. From 1914 until his death in 1940, he was the insurance agent for Northwest Mutual Life Insurance Company. He was married to Lydia Adella Reiner and they had two daughters, Muriel and Helen. Helen married Harold F. Vinson and they homesteaded in the Hidden Valley area west of Sabino Canyon in 1927.

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

Photographs, taken by Gaius Upham, primarily of Tucson and southern Arizona, and Southern Pacific Railroad employees and their workplace. Southern Pacific Railroad images include the old and new railroad depots, office employees, interiors of an office and shop, exterior views of the railroad yard, the aftermath of a fire in the yard, and a 1907 train wreck at Heaton.

There are a few photographs of Fort Lowell (1904); Tumacacori (1922); street scenes in Nogales and Cochise, Arizona and Nacozari, Mexico; birds-eye-views of Bisbee; and the Florence Hotel, state prison, and Casa Grande ruins. There are mining images of Twin Buttes, San Xavier Mine, Old Glory Gold Mine and mill, Sierra Colorado Silver Mine, and an arrastra near Oro Blanco (1904). Images of the Santa Rita Mountains include a woman posed shooting a pistol, White House cabin, the Robinson Hitch ranch near Greaterville, and a picnic.

There is an image of the ceremony laying the cornerstone of Tucson High School, Smith's Ranch and Waverly Farms east of Tucson, Holladay School, Carnegie Library and the military plaza, and snow on Stone Avenue. There are photographs of Wheeler's swimming pool and a Chinese dragon in a parade (about 1910). Images are present of the family homes including a Jaastad-designed home at 828 E 4th Street; the others at 945 E Speedway, and 721 E 4th Street, and an office at 131 Stone Avenue.

Also present are images of Sabino Canyon picnics, the Santa Cruz River flood of 1926, the traffic control sign on the back road of Mount Lemmon, a Mount Lemmon hunting trip, Fort Lowell ruins about 1904, Tumacacori in 1922, a trip along Redington Road, a rifle range in the desert, and Harold Vinson's ranch house in the Hidden Valley area near Sabino Canyon Road. There are images of Tucson's mule-powered trolley (1906), A. J. Houston's Studebaker automobile (1915), and Fowler's airplane on the University of Arizona campus (1911).

There are a few images of Hostler Outfit, Battery D stationed at Nogales during World War I in 1915 showing soldiers, army camp tents, and a work crew.
## BOX AND FOLDER LIST

**Box 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| f.1    | 62301 Southern Pacific Depot, Tucson, AZ  
62302 Southern Pacific Depot, Tucson, AZ  
62303 Family Group Picnic, ca. early 1900s  
62304 "The Promoters," Twin Buttes, AZ ca. 1904  
62305 Old Glory Gold Mine, Gold Mill ca. 1904  
62306 San Xavier Mine, south of Tucson, AZ ca. 1906  
62307 Rillito Valley, looking south from foothills of Catalina Mountains, ca 1905  
62308 "Little Frame Cottage," 945 Speedway Boulevard, Tucson, AZ  
62309 Colorado River, ca. 1900  
62310 Colorado River, ca. 1900  
62311 Family Group, Tucson, AZ ca. 1911  
62312 Miner's Cabin, Santa Rita Mountains, ca. 1905  
62313 Miner's Cabin, Santa Rita Mountains, ca. 1905  
62314 "Before Building Our Home," ca. 1905 |
| f.2    | 62315 San Xavier Mine, ca. 1906  
62316 Bird's Eye View of Old Ft. Lowell, ca. 1904  
62317 Tucson, AZ, after snowstorm  
62318 Tucson, AZ, looking east from Tucson Mountains  
52319 Yuma, AZ, looking northeast from bridge, ca. 1906  
62320 Feeding the rabbits, ca. 1904  
62321 By the Colorado River, ca. 1911  
62322 Lunch by the wayside, ca. 1911  
62323 "Sunset"  
62324 Fowler's Aeroplane in Transcontinental Flight, Tucson  
62325 Fowler's Aeroplane in Transcontinental Flight, Tucson  
62326 In the Imperial Irrigation Canal, ca. 1907  
62327 "Not a Bad Home," Cocopah brush shelters, early 1900s  
62328 Southern Pacific Company, store department office force, Tucson, ca. 1904 |
| f.3    | 62329 "Helen's First Christmas Tree," ca. 1905  
62330 Last of the Mule Trolley, ca. 1906  
62331 Approaching Bisbee, AZ, ca. 1908  
62332 Snow in Tucson, AZ, New Year's Day, ca. 1906  
62333 "Where Bell's Drugstore Now Stands," Tucson, AZ  
62334 Nogales, Mexico, early 1900s  
62335 In Santa Rita Mountains, canyon near Tucson, AZ  
62336 "A Cozy Corner," interior, Tucson, AZ, home, early 1900s  
62339 Laguna Dam, ca. 1905  
62340 "Where the Colorado Broke Through Below Yuma, AZ"  
62346 Southern Railroad Personnel  
62347 Ruins at Fort Lowell, early 1900s  
62739 Three Ships with Sails Tied-up |
| f.4    | 62876 Tumacacori Mission, March 11, 1922  
62877 Tumacacori Mission, March 11, 1922  
62878 Tumacacori Mission, March 11, 1922  
62879 Entrance to Sabino Canyon, February 28, 1904 |
Knipe's Ranch, September 29, 1928
Knipe's Ranch, September 29, 1928
Santa Rita Mountains, ca. 1907
Santa Rita Mountains, ca. 1907
In Canyon of Santa Rita Mountains, near foot of "Old Baldy," March, 1907
Sabino Canyon, ca. 1907
Sabino Canyon, ca. 1907
In Riverbed on the Way to Sabino Canyon

Foothills of Catalina Mountains
Foothills of Catalina Mountains
Auto Ride, ca. 1906
Santa Cruz River Flood, September, 1926
Santa Cruz River Flood, September, 1926
Santa Cruz River Flood, September, 1926
Santa Cruz River Flood, September, 1926
Santa Cruz River Flood, September, 1926
Raising the Cornerstone New High School, Tucson, AZ ca.1907
Holladay School, ca. 1910
University of Arizona Drill, ca. 1911
University of Arizona Drill, ca. 1911

View of Park, Military Plaza and Carnegie Library, ca. 1904
Stone Ave, Tucson, AZ, ca. 1922
Upham Insurance Office, 131 Stone Avenue, Tucson, AZ, ca. 1922
Rifle Range, ca.1917
Southern Pacific Railroad
Southern Pacific Railroad Interior
Southern Pacific Railroad Interior
Southern Pacific Railroad Interior
Southern Pacific Railroad Interior
Southern Pacific Railroad Interior
Southern Pacific Railroad Interior
Southern Pacific Railroad Exterior
Southern Pacific Railroad Exterior
Southern Pacific Railroad Exterior
Southern Pacific Railroad Exterior
Southern Pacific Railroad Exterior
Southern Pacific Railroad Exterior
Southern Pacific Railroad Exterior
Southern Pacific Railroad Exterior
Southern Pacific Railroad (Unidentified)
Southern Pacific Railroad Exterior
Southern Pacific Railroad Personnel
Southern Pacific Railroad Personnel
Southern Pacific Railroad Personnel
Southern Pacific Railroad Personnel

Ruins of Southern Pacific Warehouse Fire, ca. 1910
Smith's Ranch, Waverly Farms, 4 miles east of Tucson, AZ, September 1910
Smith's Ranch, Waverly Farms, 4 miles east of Tucson, AZ, September 1910
Smith's Ranch, Waverly Farms, 4 miles east of Tucson, AZ, September 1910
62927 Smith's Ranch, Waverly Farms, 4 miles east of Tucson, AZ, September 1910
62928 Smith's Ranch, Waverly Farms, 4 miles east of Tucson, AZ, September 1910
62929 Smith's Ranch, Waverly Farms, 4 miles east of Tucson, AZ, September 1910
62930 A. J. Houston in his Studebaker, returning from Red Rock, AZ, Silverbell Road, June 16, 1915
62931 Indian Oasis, October 28, 1920
62932 Stage from Yuma to Laguna, ca. April 1906
62933 Yuma Indians on Reservation, Yuma, AZ, April 1906

f.9 62934 Nogales – US Army Camp, ca. 1915
62935 Nogales – US Army, World War I, Battery D, ca. 1915
62936 Douglas, AZ, Early 1900s
62937 Douglas, AZ, Early 1900s
62938 Douglas, AZ, Early 1900s
62939 Douglas, AZ, Early 1900s
62940 State Penitentiary, Florence, AZ, May 1916
62941 State Penitentiary, Florence, AZ, May 1916
62942 Hotel, Florence, AZ, June 15, 1915
62943 Gila Monster, found on road to Oracle, June 12, 1915
62944 Steam Pump, Tucson-Oracle Road
62945 Casa Grande Ruins, large olla uncovered in the corner of one of the houses during excavating work of the US Government at Casa Grande Ruins, ca. June 1915

f.10 62946 Muriel Upham, age 10, Casa Grande Ruins, AZ
62947 Casa Grande Ruins, AZ, ca. 1915
62948 Casa Grande Ruins, AZ, inner chamber showing the thickness of the walls, ca. 1913
62949 Casa Grande Ruins, AZ, ca. 1915
62950 Casa Grande Ruins, AZ, ca. 1915
62951 Casa Grande Ruins, AZ, ca. 1915
62952 Casa Grande Ruins, AZ, ca. 1915
62953 Casa Grande Ruins, AZ, ca. 1911
62954 Nogales, AZ, US Army, Hostler Outfit, Battery D, World War I
62955 Bisbee, AZ, June 1908
62956 Bisbee, AZ, June 1908
62957 Cochise, AZ, March 1907

f.11 62958 Tucson-Greaterville Road, May 1916
62959 Tucson-Greaterville Road, May 1916
62960 Tucson-Greaterville Road, May 1916
62961 Tucson-Greaterville Road, May 1916
62962 Robinson Hitch Ranch, Greaterville, AZ, ca. 1916
62963 Robinson Hitch Ranch, Greaterville, AZ, ca. 1916
62964 Robinson Hitch Ranch, Greaterville, AZ, ca. 1916
62965 Freight Wreck at Heaton, March 1907
62966 Freight Wreck at Heaton, March 1907
62967 Sierra Colorado Silver Mine, south of Tucson, AZ, ca. 1904
62968 Old Glory Gold Mine, 80 miles south of Tucson, AZ, ca. 1904
62969 Old Glory Gold Mine, 80 miles south of Tucson, AZ ca. 1904

f.12 62970 Old Glory Gold Mine, 80 miles south of Tucson, AZ ca. 1904
Old Glory Gold Mine, 80 miles south of Tucson, AZ ca. 1904
Gold Arrastra near Oro, Oro Blanco, AZ, ca. 1904
Menager's Ranch, near Mexican Border, ca. 1920
Menager's Ranch, near Mexican Border, ca. 1920
Construction Gang office and Engineering Force, Southern Pacific Railroad Company, Nacozari, Sonora, Mexico
Thatched Huts, near Nacozari, Sonora, Mexico
Nacozari, Sonora, Mexico, looking west
Office Buildings, Nacozari, Sonora, Mexico
Nacozari, Sonora, Mexico, ca. 1908
Nacozari, Sonora, Mexico, ca. 1908
Indian Oasis, Horse Round-Up, Tohono O’odham Reservation
Indian Oasis, Horse Round-Up, Tohono O’odham Reservation
Indian Oasis, Horse Round-Up, Tohono O’odham Reservation

Tucson, AZ, December 31, 1905
Tohono O’odham at Indian Oasis
Tohono O’odham at Indian Oasis
Tohono O’odham at Indian Oasis
Tohono O’odham Indians
Burrow with wood, ca. 1905
Tohono O’odham School Band
Tohono O’odham at Indian Oasis
Winter 1912 or 1913, Tucson, AZ (may be Tohono O’odham)

Lydia Adella Upham in a 1904 Rambler (Model L) with baby Helen
Lydia Adella Upham with daughters, Helen and Muriel, ca. 1909
Muriel Upham and her baby buggy, 1907
Dorothy Muriel Upham, 1907
Aunt Olga with Muriel and Helen Upham, 1907
Upham family with Muriel on a burro, ca. 1907
Muriel and Helen Upham in the snow, 1908
Helen and Muriel Upham in front of their house after a snowstorm (721 East Fourth Street)
Helen and Muriel Upham with kittens, 1908
Helen and Muriel Upham with dolls, 1908
Helen and Muriel Upham, 1908
Helen and Muriel Upham, June 1908
Helen and Muriel Upham with kittens, 1909
Lydia Adella Upham with daughters, Muriel and Helen, 1909
Helen and Muriel Upham and Paul and Irving Phillips gathering rain worms
Muriel and Helen Upham, 1910
Muriel and Helen Upham on a tricycle, 1910
Lydia Adella Upham, 1910
Helen and Muriel Upham, 1911
Gaius John Upham, 1911
Helen and Muriel Upham, 1912
Helen Upham, 1912
Helen and Muriel Upham gathering polywogs, 1912
Helen and Muriel Upham on stilts, 1912
92825  Muriel Upham with cat, 1912
92826  Gaius Upham with daughters, Helen and Muriel, 1912
92827  Upham family under grape arbor, 1913
92828  Helen Upham holding a bunch of grapes, 1913
92829  Lydia Adella Upham and daughters, Helen and Muriel
92830  Lydia Adella Upham, 1913
92831  Muriel and Lydia Adella Upham, 1913
92832  Muriel and Helen Upham with kitten, 1913
92833  Lydia Adella Upham, 1913
92834  Helen Upham, 1913
92835  Muriel Upham, 1913
93941  Postcard of house at 721 East Fourth Street, Tucson
93042  Postcard of house at 721 East Fourth Street, Tucson
93043  Postcard of Upham family in front of their house at 721 East Fourth Street

f.2  92851  Helen Upham in swing in backyard at 721 East Fourth Street, 1907
92852  Helen and Muriel Upham in backyard at 721 East Fourth Street, 1908
92853  Backyard of 721 East Fourth Street, Tucson, 1908
92854  House at 828 East Fourth Street, Tucson under construction, 1910
92855  Interior of house at 828 East Fourth Street, Tucson
92856  Helen and Muriel Upham inside house at 828 East Fourth Street, 1911
92857  Helen and Muriel Upham inside house at 828 East Fourth Street, 1911
92858  Helen and Muriel Upham in kitchen at 828 East Fourth Street, 1911
92859  Helen and Muriel Upham at a table inside house at 828 East Fourth Street, 1911
92860  Helen and Muriel Upham reading in living room at 828 East Fourth Street, 1911
92861  Upham family on porch of house at 828 East Fourth Street, 1911
92862  Helen and Muriel Upham on porch of house at 828 East Fourth Street, 1911
92863  Helen and Muriel Upham on porch of house at 828 East Fourth Street, 1911
92864  Upham family on porch of house at 828 East Fourth Street, 1912
92865  Upham family under grape arbor in their yard at 828 East Fourth Street, 1912
92866  Orchard, vineyard, garden and lawn at 828 East Fourth Street, 1915
92867  Unidentified young people in front of house, 1921
92868  Snow in front of house at 828 East Fourth Street, Tucson, 1922
92869  Snow in front of house at 828 East Fourth Street, Tucson, 1922

f.3  92836  Lydia Adella Upham, 1916
92837  Muriel and Helen(?) Upham, 1918
92838  Misidentified woman, Helen Upham(?), 1918
92839  Muriel Upham, 1921
92840  Muriel Upham, 1922
92841  Muriel Upham, 1922
92842  Muriel Upham with niece, Helen Vinson, 1925
92843  Ranch house of Helen and Harold Vinson, Sabino Canyon, 1930
92844  Helen and Harold Vinson and unidentified woman, 1930
92845  Vinson children, 1930
92846  Muriel Upham with her nephew, John Vinson, 1930
92847  Helen and John Vinson with Dan Baker, 1930
92848  G. J. Upham with granddaughter, Helen, 1930
92849  Helen F. Vinson with "Gogga", 1930
92850  Unidentified (GJN) man with dog, “Blackie,” 1935
93044  House at 828 East Fourth Street, Tucson, Christmas 1916
f.4  62894  Santa Cruz River, 1926
  62895  Bridge over the Santa Cruz River, 1926
  92870  Load of wood pulled by burros, 1905
  92871  Southern Pacific Store Depot, 1910
  92872  Southern Pacific Store Depot, 1910
  92873  Southern Pacific Store Depot, 1910
  92874  Southern Pacific Store Depot, 1910
  92875  Southern Pacific Store Depot, 1910
  92876  Southern Pacific Store Depot, 1910
  92877  Men using loading equipment at Southern Pacific Store Depot, 1910
  92878  Men using loading equipment at Southern Pacific Store Depot, 1910
  92879  Men using loading equipment at Southern Pacific Store Depot, 1910
  92880  Upham family beside irrigation ditch, 1913
  92881  Adobe house in Tucson, ca. 1912
  92882  Adobe house with Mexican American children in front, 1912-1913
  92883  Tohono O'Odham(?) women in Tucson, ca. 1912
  92884  Wheeler's swimming pool, Tucson, 1916
  92885  Wheeler's swimming pool, Tucson, 1916
  92886  Fourth Avenue Arroyo, Tucson, 1916
  92887  Tennis Players (Chester Matthews, Harriet Kellond, Helen Upham, Oswald Kellond, 1918
  92888  Tennis Players (Chester Matthews, Harriet Kellond, Helen Upham, Oswald Kellond, 1918
  92889  Barbecue at CCC Camp, Tucson Recreational Area. 1935
  93045  House at 828 East Fourth Street, Tucson, in snow, 1916
  93046  House for Southern Pacific officials along railroad track between Sixth Street and Stone Avenue
  93047  House for Southern Pacific officials along railroad track between Sixth Street and Stone Avenue
  93048  View of Tucson from "A" Mountain, 1931
  93049  View of Tucson from "A" Mountain, 1932
  93050  View of Tucson from "A" Mountain, 1931

f.5  92890  Natalie Farrell with baby, 1910
  92891  Two girls, Eastman family, 1910
  92892  Man and woman, Eastman family, 1910
  92893  Group shot of Upham friends, 1907
  92894  Group shot of Upham friends, 1907

BOX 4

f.1  92895  Unidentified man with camp set up at Sabino Canyon, 1918
  92896  Man prodding a Saguaro with a stick, Sabino Canyon, 1918
  92897  Saguaro at Sabino Canyon, 1918
  92898  Sabino Canyon, 1918
  92899  Sabino Canyon, 1918
  92900  Portrait of two unidentified women at Sabino Canyon, 1912
  92901  Girl, Muriel Upham(?), on rock at Sabino Canyon, 1912
  92902  Picnic at Sabino Canyon, 1911
  92903  Upham family and friends at Sabino Canyon, 1911
  92904  Sabino Canyon, 1911
  92905  Upham family hiking at Sabino Canyon, 1911
  92906  Women and children at Sabino Canyon, 1911
92907 Lydia Adella Upham (?) At Sabino Canyon, 1911
92908 Picnic at Sabino Canyon, 1911
92909 Picnic at Sabino Canyon, 1911
92910 Woman carrying little girl across creek in Sabino Canyon, 1911
92911 Women and children at Sabino Canyon, 1911
92912 G. J. Upham with rifle at Sabino Canyon, 1911
92913 Women and children at Sabino Canyon, 1911
92914 Santa Catalina Mountains, 1904
92915 Santa Catalina Mountains, 1904
92916 Santa Catalina Mountains, 1904
92917 Two men, one pointing a gun, and a woman in Sabino Canyon, 1904
92918 Man, woman and little girl peering down into creek, 1904
92919 Woman at Sabino Canyon, 1904
92920 Man and woman at Sabino Canyon, 1904
92921 Man and woman with teacup, Sabino Canyon, 1904
93051 Sabino Canyon, 1936

f.2 92922 Women and girls overlooking San Xavier del Bac, 1911
92923 Upham family with Olga Reiner and Mr. Wilson, 1907
92924 Upham family with Olga Reiner and Mr. Wilson, 1907
92925 Upham family in carriage, 1906
92926 Upham family on picnic, 1906
92927 San Xavier del Bac Mission, 1904
92928 San Xavier del Bac Mission, 1904
92929 San Xavier del Bac Mission, 1904
92930 San Xavier del Bac Mission, 1905

f.3 92931 G. J. Upham on horseback during a hunting trip to Mount Lemmon, 1912
92932 Mount Lemmon, 1912
92933 Rocks on Mount Lemmon, 1912
92934 Men and women on horseback with rifles, ready for hunting on Mount Lemmon, 1912
92935 G. J. Upham hunting on Mount Lemon, 1912
92936 Man on horseback hunting on trail near top of Mount Lemmon, 1913
92937 G. J. Upham eating on the trail in the Catalinas
92938 Lovett eating on the trail in the Catalinas, 1913
92939 Moss Glenn Falls, Catalina Mountains, 1913
92940 Sam Lovett on ledge near Mud Springs on Mount Lemmon
92941 G. J. Upham on rocks above the Mud Springs on Mount Lemmon trail, 1913
92942 Hunting camp on Mount Lemmon, 1913
92943 Sam Lovett with horses on Mount Lemmon, 1913
92944 G. J. Upham with horses on the trail down Mount Lemmon, 1913
92945 G. J. Upham outfitted for hunting, 1916
92946 Mount Lemmon, 1916
92947 G. J. Upham pouring water into a chopped open barrel cactus, 1916
92948 C. J. Cellars drinking water gathered from a barrel cactus, 1916
92949 G. J. Upham and an unidentified man with a javelina killed hunting, 1918
92950 G. J. Upham and an unidentified man with a javelina killed hunting, 1918
92951 Gaius Upham with a “bag” of ducks at Indian Oasis, 1920
92952 Landscape identified as “Window Trip,” 1921
92953 Five unidentified men on a rock, 1921
92954 G. J. Upham and other unidentified men, 1921
92955  G. J. Upham and other unidentified men, 1921

f.4  92956  Hunting camp at Happy Valley, 1924
92957  Hunting camp at Happy Valley, 1924
92958  G. J. Upham in front of loaded car in Puerto Libertad, 1926
92959  Hunting camp at Puerto Libertad, Sonora, 1926
92960  Two unidentified men showing off their day's fishing catch, Puerto Libertad, 1926
92961  Unidentified man with fishing catch, 1926
92962  G. J. Upham seated in tent with rifle at Puerto Libertad, 1926
92963  Two trucks parked at hunting camp, Puerto Libertad, 1926
92964  Cars outside an adobe building, Puerto Libertad, 1926
92965  G. J. Upham and friends outside building that says Cerveza de Sonora, Puerto Libertad
92966  G. J. Upham and friends at hunting camp, Puerto Libertad, 1926
92967  Four Seri Indians at Puerto Libertad, Mexico, 1928
92968  Two Seri women carrying wood on their heads standing with four men, Puerto Libertad, 1928
92969  Two Seri women carrying wood on their heads, Puerto Libertad, 1928
92970  Two Seri women with child, Puerto Libertad, Sonora, 1928
92971  Two men with boat and small child, Puerto Libertad, 1928
92972  Five men carrying a large fish caught on fishing trip, Puerto Libertad, 1928
92973  Two men outside their car on a dirt road, Puerto Libertad, 1928
92974  G. J. Upham and large group of other hunters, Puerto Libertad, 1928
92975  Beach at Puerto Libertad, Sonora, 1928
92976  Hunting camp at Puerto Libertad, Sonora, 1928
92977  Unidentified man with rifle on a deer hunting trip, 1928
92978  Horses packed on deer hunting trip in the Rincons, 1928
92979  Hunting camp in the Rincons, 1928
92980  Two hunters holding the heads of deer, Puerto Libertad, 1930
92981  Hunting camp at Puerto Libertad, Sonora, 1930
92982  Hunting camp at Puerto Libertad, Sonora, 1930
92983  Beach at Puerto Libertad, Sonora, 1930
92984  Child with sheep, Puerto Libertad, Sonora, 1930
92985  Tree at Puerto Libertad, Sonora, 1930
92986  Beach at Puerto Libertad, Sonora, 1930
92987  Fisherman at camp in Puerto Libertad, Sonora, 1930
92988  G. J. Upham and two other men showing off their fish, Puerto Libertad, 1930
92989  G. J. Upham and two other fishermen showing off two fish, Puerto Libertad, 1930
92990  Unidentified man at hunting camp, Greer, 1935

f.5  92991  L. Adella and Helen Upham gathering oranges, 1908
92992  L. Adella and Helen Upham in wagon at Yuma Orange Grove, 1908
92993  Street Carnival at unknown location, 1910
92994  Street Carnival at unknown location, 1910
92995  Chinese dragon at street carnival, unknown location, 1910
92996  Chinese dragon at street carnival, unknown location, 1910
92997  Petroglyphs near Tucson, 1912
92998  G. J. Upham on rock with petroglyphs, 1912
92999  Overview of Nogales, Sonora looking south from hill on American side, 1911
93000  Upham family outing to Nogales, Sonora, 1912
93001  Four women and two girls at Bear Canyon, 1914
93002  Woman and girl standing by saguaros at Bear Canyon
93003 Unidentified man prodding a Gila monster with stick on road to Oracle, 1915
93004 "3 foot gun of Battery D," Nogales, Arizona, 1915
93005 Gaius Upham on ground pointing a rifle, 1916
93006 Large walnut tree on Tucson-Greaterville Road, 1916
93007 Large walnut tree on Tucson-Greaterville Road, 1916
93008 Gaius Upham with Yucca blossom chopped down on Oracle Road, 1917
93009 Railroad bridge on Phoenix-Hayden line near Hayden
93010 Madera Canyon, 1910
93011 Cabin at Madera Canyon, 1920
93012 Juniper trees at Madera Canyon, 1920
93013 W. E. Barmane, C. J. Sellars, B. F. Ellis and J. W. Vasey gathering Christmas
trees in Santa Rita Mountains, 1920
63052 Windmill at unidentified location, n. d.
63053 G. J. Upham with two unidentified men and horse and cart

93014 Road to Mount Lemmon, 1921
93015 On Mount Lemmon Highway, 1921
93016 Cabin on Mount Lemmon, 1921
93017 Muriel Upham at Christmas Hill On the Tucson-Globe road, 1922
93018 Winkelman-Globe Highway, 1922
93019 Roosevelt Lake, 1922
93020 Roosevelt Lake, 1922
93021 Silver claims in Baboquivari Mountains, 1922
93022 G. J. Upham at lookout cabin on top of Mount Baldy, 1923
93023 Man on rocks at lookout cabin on top of Mount Baldy, 1923
93024 On Apache Trail, 1924
93025 Roosevelt Dam, 1924
93026 Three people at cliff dwellings near Roosevelt Dam, 1924
93027 Cliff dwellings in northern Arizona, 1925
*93028 Golfing near Greaterville, 1928 [Missing from folder]
93029 Tent set up next to car on Mount Lemmon, 1928
93030 Tower on Mount Lemmon, 1928
93031 Two unidentified women, one man and a girl on Redington Road, 1935
93032 Henry Sheldon, Edith Reid and L. Adella Upham next to a saguaro on
Redington Road, 1935
93033 Hells Canyon north of Prescott, 1935
93034 Gaius Upham with car in cedar forest north of Prescott, 1935
93035 Unidentified man seated in camp in Upper Oak Creek, 1935
93036 Car and tent set up in Upper Oak Creek Canyon, 1935
93037 Rocks identified as “petrified pumpkin patch” near Tuba City, AZ, 1935
93038 Grand Canyon from Lee's Ferry Bridge, 1935
93039 Cliff Dweller Canyon between the Grand Canyon and Houserock, AZ, 1935
93040 Café at Cliff Dweller Canyon between the Grand Canyon Bridge and
Houserock, AZ, 1935